Different postnatal development of cells expressing mRNA encoding neurotensin receptor.
In situ hybridization histochemistry revealed three different ontogenetic patterns of localized expression of the high-affinity type of neurotensin receptor mRNA in the developing rat brain: one comprises sites which showed transient expression of neurotensin receptor mRNA during the first postnatal week, the expression greatly decreasing thereafter (type I); another comprises sites at which there is a gradual increase in neurotensin receptor mRNA after birth, as there is in cell number and intensity, with advancing age, followed by a plateau (type II); the third comprises sites at which there is much expression of neurotensin receptor mRNA already at birth, and a slight decrease thereafter (type III). The cerebral cortex, except retrosplenial and entorhinal cortices, and the anterior dorsal thalamic nucleus exhibit the type I pattern, while the horizontal and vertical limbs of the diagonal band of Broca, magnocellular preoptic nucleus, substantia innominata, ventral part of the suprachiasmatic nucleus, medial habenular nucleus, ventral tegmental area and substantia nigra pars compacta exhibit the type II pattern. The tenia tecta, retrosplenial and entorhinal cortices exhibit the type III pattern. One of the most striking findings in this study was that the entire neocortex and most of the limbic cortex exhibit the type I pattern, i.e. neurotensin receptor mRNA is expressed transiently long before a neuronal network is established there. This suggests that neurotensin plays an important role in cortical development, other than its reported transmitter-like role in the adult.